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ORDER OF PROCESSION 

 
500 Years of Christianity in the Philippines Banner and Delegation 
(Rural Lifestyle and Traditions by Santa Ana Club of Southern California) 
Seating assignment: Section C 
 

Delegations from Marian Movements/Prayer Groups/Alumni 
Associations/Civic Organizations 
Seating assignment: Section C 
 

Damas de Caridad and Caballeros de Cristo of Pampanga 
(Angeles, Arayat, Apalit, Bacolor, Floridablanca, Betis, Guagua, Lubao, 
Mabalacat, Macabebe, Magalang, Masantol, Mexico, Minalin with the 
carroza of San Lorenzo Ruiz – First Filipino Saint, Porac, San Fernando, San 
Luis, San Simon, Santa Rita, Santo Tomas, Sasmuan) 
Seating assignment: Section A 
Note:  Delegation from Masantol to proceed to Section D, Row 4 -8 
 
Ninos y Ninas de la  Virgen de los Remedios 
Seating assignment: Section E, Row 7 - 10 
 

Sagalas  
Seating assignment: Section E, Row 5 & 6 
 

Carroza of San Andres Apostol, Patron Saint of Candaba 
 

Caballeros de Cristo of Candaba 
Seating assignment: Section B, Row 4-6 
 

Garland Presentors  
Seating assignment: Section D, Row 2 
 

Santo Cristo del Perdon Carroza 
 

Damas de Caridad of Candaba 
Seating assignment: Section B, Row 1-3 



 Honor Guards of Virgen de los Remedios 
Seating assignment: Section E, Row 3 & 4 
 

Crown Bearers  
*Seating assignment: Section D, Row 1 
 

Virgen de los Remedios Carroza 
 

The People of Candaba  
Seating assignment: Section B, Row 7 - 12 
 

Apostolate of Virgen de los Remedios Executive Coordinating Council 
Seating assignment: Section D, Row 3 
 

Knights of Columbus 
Seating assignment: Section E, Row 1 & 2 
 

Acolytes 
 
Concelebrating Priests 
 
Presiding Prelate 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

MASS 
 
 

Opening Hymn: Praise to the Lord (arr. Nove Deypalan) 
 
Welcome Remarks     
 
Penitential Rite: (arr Nove Deypalan) 
 
Gloria: (Misa de Angelis) 
 
Opening Prayer 
 
First Reading    Nm 11:25-29  
 
The LORD came down in the cloud and spoke to Moses. 
Taking some of the spirit that was on Moses, 
the LORD bestowed it on the seventy elders; 
and as the spirit came to rest on them, they prophesied. 
 

Now two men, one named Eldad and the other Medad, 
were not in the gathering but had been left in the camp. 
They too had been on the list, but had not gone out to the tent; 
yet the spirit came to rest on them also, 
and they prophesied in the camp. 
So, when a young man quickly told Moses, 
"Eldad and Medad are prophesying in the camp, " 
Joshua, son of Nun, who from his youth had been Moses’ aide, said, 
"Moses, my lord, stop them." 
But Moses answered him, 
"Are you jealous for my sake? 
Would that all the people of the LORD were prophets! 
Would that the LORD might bestow his spirit on them all!" 
 
Responsorial Psalm 



The precepts of the Lord give joy to the heart. 
 
Second Reading   Jas 5:1-6 
 
Come now, you rich, weep and wail over your impending miseries. 
Your wealth has rotted away, your clothes have become moth-eaten, 
your gold and silver have corroded, 
and that corrosion will be a testimony against you; 
it will devour your flesh like a fire. 
You have stored up treasure for the last days. 
Behold, the wages you withheld from the workers 
who harvested your fields are crying aloud; 
and the cries of the harvesters 
have reached the ears of the Lord of hosts. 
You have lived on earth in luxury and pleasure; 
you have fattened your hearts for the day of slaughter. 
You have condemned; 
you have murdered the righteous one; 
he offers you no resistance. 
 
Halle, Hallelujah /Syria ( Nove Deypalan ) 
 
Gospel   Mk 9:38-43, 45, 47-48 
 
At that time, John said to Jesus, 
"Teacher, we saw someone driving out demons in your name, 
and we tried to prevent him because he does not follow us." 
Jesus replied, "Do not prevent him. 
There is no one who performs a mighty deed in my name 
who can at the same time speak ill of me. 
For whoever is not against us is for us. 
Anyone who gives you a cup of water to drink 
because you belong to Christ,  
amen, I say to you, will surely not lose his reward. 
 

"Whoever causes one of these little ones who believe in me to sin, 
it would be better for him if a great millstone 
were put around his neck 
and he were thrown into the sea. 
If your hand causes you to sin, cut it off. 

It is better for you to enter into life maimed 
than with two hands to go into Gehenna, 
into the unquenchable fire. 
And if your foot causes you to sin, cut if off. 
It is better for you to enter into life crippled 
than with two feet to be thrown into Gehenna. 
And if your eye causes you to sin, pluck it out. 
Better for you to enter into the kingdom of God with one eye 
than with two eyes to be thrown into Gehenna, 
where 'their worm does not die, and the fire is not quenched.'" 
 
Homily 
 
Rite of Crowning* 
(After the homily, the crown is presented to the bishop. Putting aside the miter, the 
bishop rises and while standing at the chair, says the following prayer.) 
 

*Order of Crowning and Image of the Blessed Virgin Mary by the Congregation for 
the Sacraments and Divine Worship. 

 
Blessed are you, Lord, God of heaven and earth, for in your mercy and 
justice, you cast down the mighty and exalt the lowly. Your marvelous 
wisdom is shown above all in the Word made flesh and in his Virgin Mother. 
 
For he, your Son, who freely humbled himself even unto death on the cross, 
now sits at your right hand and is radiant with unending glory, the King of 
Kings and Lord of lords; and she, the Virgin who wished to be called your 
servant, was singled out to be Mother of the Redeemer and true Mother of 
all the living: now she is exalted above the choirs of angels and reigns in 
glory with her Son, praying for all of us, the Queen of mercy, pleading for 
grace. 
 
Merciful Lord, look upon us your servants, who by crowning this image of 
the Mother of your Son, proclaim him as king of all creation and approach 
her as our queen. 
 
Give us the grace to follow them in serving you; to do what love demands 
for the sake of our brothers and sisters; to deny ourselves and spend 
ourselves, so as to win our neighbors for you; to be lowly on earth, so as to 

https://bible.usccb.org/bible/mark/9?38


be exalted in heaven, where you reward your faithful servants with a crown 
of life. We ask this through Christ our Lord.  
R. Amen 
 
(After the prayer, the bishop sprinkles the crown and presented to our Lady. The 
choir sings Sancta Maria Mater Dei. The presentation of lei to the Santo Cristo del 
Perdon also takes place.) 

 
Prayers of the Faithful 
 
Celebrant: My brothers and sisters, rejoicing in our redemption 
and in our hope of salvation, let us ask God, our Father and through the 
intercession of Mary under the title of  Virgen de los Remedios, the needs of 
the Church and of the whole world. 
 
Response: (Owen Alstott) 

Oyenos Senor, 
Dinggin mo kami, 
Listen to your people, 
Oyenos Senor 
 
Kapampangan 
Para kang Santo Papa Francisco,  
king kekatamung arzobispo Jose, ding obispos at ding mabilug a 
kaparian,maging matibe la sa king kasalpantayanan, ban da lang 
apasiknangan lub ding sasalpantaya at ausukan da lang manatili king 
kasalpantayanan at munie patutu kaniti king karelang aldo aldo pamibie-bie. 
Let us pray. 
 
(For Pope Francis, our Archbishop Jose, all bishops and clergy; may they 
always be strong in faith, inspire all believers to remain faithful and fervently 
practice the faith in their daily lives) 
 
Tagalog   
Para sa mga nagsisilbi sa pamahalaan, nawa’y sila ay maging masigasig sa 
pagdadala ng pag-unlad, kapayapaan at katarungan sa kanilang mga 
komunidad; nawa’y kanilang palaging iginagalang ang mga karapatang 
pantao, lalong lalo na ang kalayaan sa pananampalataya. Nawa’y ang 
pamahalaan ay maging taimtim na kasama ng mga obispos at kaparian sa 
pagtugon ng pangangailang ng mga maralita at naapi.  Let us pray 

(For those in government, may they be zealous in the promotion of progress, 
peace and justice in their respective communities, may they always respect 
human rights, especially the freedom to worship. May they be sincere 
partners of clergy in responding to the needs of the poor and oppressed.) 
 
Spanish 
Por aquellos que dejan sus patrias en la búsquedad de la libertad, el 
algeramiento de su pobreza y la oportunidad de una vida mejor, sobre todo 
los niños: para que siempre ellos puedan ser bienvenidos en un lugar nuevo 
que respete su dignidad humana y les proporcione nuevas esperanzas, y 
que puedan estar protegidos con las leyes de inmigración apropiadas. Let us 
pray.  
 
(For those who left their homelands in pursuit of freedom, alleviation of 
poverty and better opportunities, especially children; may they always be 
welcomed in a new place that gives hope, respect to human dignity and are 
protected with appropriate immigration laws) 
 
English  
For the protection and care of our common home; that we may be 
responsible stewards of God’s creation by changing our lifestyle for the 
preservation of air, water, energy and environment; may we always protect 
the world and not prey on it, may we sow beauty, not pollution and 
destruction. Let us pray. 
 
Kapampangan  
Para karing pakakalulu, ding mangatua at ma-sakit, lalung lalu na ding 
miyapektuan kaniting daralan a pandemic,  mirinan la sanang sikanan, 
pagasa at kapaldanan; damdaman da ing kekatamung lugud antimong 
kapatad; abia-yan da sana ing karelang dangalan anti mong anak ning Diyos. 
Let us pray. 
 
(For the poor, elderly and the sick, especially those affected by the 
pandemic; may they have hope, strength and comfort; may our love and 
care embrace them as true children of God.) 
 
Tagalog  
Para sa lahat ng mga sumakabilang buhay, nawa’y makamtan nila ang 
ipinangako sa mga taong nanatiling tapat hanggang sa wakas at tamasahin, 



ang walang hanggang piging sa langit, kasama ang Poong Maykapal. Let us 
pray. 
 
(For the departed; may they receive the promise for those who have 
remained faithful and may they enjoy the heavenly banquet the Lord has 
prepared for them) 
 
English  
For all of us gathered here, that we may be renewed in our faith life and 
may take part in shaping the Church and society according to Gospel values; 
may we always be dedicated apostles of Mary in bringing Christ to the 
world. Let us pray. 
 
Celebrant: Loving Father, you know the different needs of your people in 
this life; hear us and answer the prayers of all who believe in you, we ask 
this through Christ our Lord. 
 
Offertory:   
 
Cantique de Jean Racine (Gabriel Faure) 
O Word, equal of the Most High, 
Our sole hope, eternal day of earth and the heavens, 
We break the silence of the peaceful night. 
Divine Saviour, cast Thine eyes upon us! 
 
Shed the light of Thy mighty grace upon us. 
Let all Hell flee at the sound of Thy voice. 
Dispel the slumber of a languishing soul 
That leads it to the forgetting of Thy laws! 
 
O Christ, be favorable unto this faithful people 
Now gathered to bless Thee. 
Receive the hymns it offers unto Thine immortal glory 
And may it return laden with Thy gifts. 
 
Perdon Y Remedios (Crispin Nacpil Cadiang) 
Antipona 
Perdon y Remedios, lunus at kapaldanan 
Lamak you karing balen a kekong delawan 
Perdon y Remedios, dakal la pa ring salunan 

Ing kakalulwan at ing kasalanan, keko pa sanang uluan 
 

Bapu Maria, mipnu ka king grasya, 
uling ing Ginung Dios atiyu keka; 
nuan ka. Dapot lalu yang nuan a tutu, 
ing bunga na ning sepupunan mu. 
Antipona 
 

Ing kekang indu at ding kapatad mu, 
Atyu la ngeni lual at pakiduang daka; 
Ninung indu ku, ninung kapatad ku? 
Ding tutupad king kaburian ning Dios. 
Antipona 
 

Lalam ning krus, kabang magsalbat ka 
nga nang mengamanu at menabilin, 
“anak, balikdan me ing kekang indu, 
Babae, balikdan ya ing anak mu 
Antipona 
 

Pakatipun ngeni at pagmasusian, 
Ing bunga ding dali’t mi at panalangin; 
Katahimikan at ing kapayapan, 
a mimiral king kekong delawan. 
Antipona 
 

Lalung lumabung sana at lumalam pa, 
ing pamanalig mi at kasalpantayanan; 
maging balayan tune magmasabal, 
karing kapatad ming pakakalulu 
Antipona  
 
Sanctus: (Misa de Angelis) 
Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus 
Dominus deus Sabaoth 
Pleni sunt coeli et terra gloria a tua 
Hosanna, Hosanna, Hosanna in excelsis 
Hosanna, Hosanna, Hosanna in excelsis 
Benedictus qui venit in nomine Domini 
Benedictus qui venit in nomine Domini 
Hosanna in excelsis 



Memorial Acclamation: (Misa de Angelis) 
 
Great Amen: (Mass of Christ The Savior )                
 
The Lord’s Prayer 
 
Lamb of God: Mass of St John Neumann (Nove Deypalan) 
 
Communion 
 
This is the day (John Rutter) 
 
On this day, O beautiful Mother (Lambillote) 
On this day, O beautiful Mother, 
On this day we give thee our love 
Near the Madonna fondly we hover, 
Trusting thy gentle care to prove. 
 

On this day we ask to share, dearest Mother, thy sweet care; 
 Aid us ere our feet astray, wander from thy guiding way. 
On this day, O beautiful Mother, On this day we give thee our love. 
 Near thee, Madonna fondly we hover, trusting thy gentle care to prove. 
Queen of angels, deign to hear, Lisping children’s humble prayer;  
Young hearts gain, O Virgin pure, sweetly to thyself allure. 
 

On this day, O beautiful Mother, on this day we give thee our love.  
Near thee, Madonna fondly we hover, trusting thy gentle care to prove. 
 
Ave Maria (Caccini) 
 
After Communion Prayer 
 

Please be seated. 
 
Remarks by His Excellency Marc Vincent Trudeau 
 
Acknowledgements       
 
Announcement of the 2022 Town Host 
 
Final Blessing 

The Lord be with you. 
R: And also with you. 
 
Deacon:  Bow your heads and pray for God’s blessing. 
 
Bishop:  Born of the Blessed Virgin Mary, 
                the Son of God redeemed mankind,  
                may he enrich you with his blessings. 
R: Amen 
 
Bishop:  You received the author of life through Mary, 
                 may you always rejoice in her loving care. 
R: Amen 
 
Bishop:  You have come to rejoice at Mary’s feast, 
                may you be filled with the joys of the Spirit 
                and the gifts of your eternal home. 
R: Amen 
 
Bishop:  May almighty God bless you, 
               In the name of + the Father and the + Son and the + Holy Spirit. 
R: Amen 
 
Dismissal 
 
Deacon: The Mass is ended. Go in peace. 
R: Thanks be to God. 
 
Gifted To Give (Villegas, Cayabyab & Bulan) 
 
We are blessed, blessed a hundred fold, 
The Cross of Jesus Christ in our Asian shores 
Is now five hundred years – cherished gift to hold 
He has given us faith, a gift to love and to share. 
 
Esta fe es bendición, también nuestra misión, 
A todos los que sufren traemos salvación 
A todo el mundo compartir su compasión, 
A toda la humanidad, llamamos a la conversión. 
 



Tayo’y may katungkulan at pananagutan 
Na ang kapwa’y akayin kay Cristong butihin! 
San Lorenzo Ruiz, San Pedro Calungsod, 
Tanan nga Pilipinhon santos ug bulahan 
Dad-a ngadto sa Dios ang among pasalamat 
Lakip among panaad nga magmatinud-anon. 
Tayo’y may katungkulan at pananagutan 
Na ang kapwa’y akayin kay Cristong butihin! 
 
Five hundred years of jubilee, 
Five hundred years of blessings, 
Five hundred years of graces 
We are gifted to give! 
 
Recessional 

 

 
 
*Please remain in your places until the presider and concelebrating clergy 
have recessed.  Do not approach  the altar area or touch the images after 
Mass in accordance to health protocols. 
 
*Your generous contributions during collection at Mass will go to the 
various ministries of the Cathedral of Our Lady of the Angels.  
Thank you very much. 
 
*The images are permanently enthroned at St. Casimir Church, 2718 St. 
George Street, Los Angeles, CA 90027 in the Los Feliz District. You are 
invited to drop by for private prayers and devotions. For schedule go to 
www. stcasimirchurchla.org or call 323-664-4660. 

 
 
 
 

Save the date: 
Sunday, September 25, 2022 
Sunday, September 24, 2023 
Sunday, September 22, 2024 

 

 
 

Pueblo Amante de Nuestra Senora de los Remedios 
 

Filipinos are people in love with Mary.  The Mother of Christ has a very 
special place in their lives. Mary is enthroned in their homes. Whenever a 
child is baptized, Mary’s name is always attached. Over one fourth of the 
parishes have the Virgin Mary as titular patroness.  There are fiestas, 
processions and pilgrimages to her shrines. The classic Flores de Mayo is a 
month long celebration of pomp and manifestation of faith. 
 

The widespread devotion to the Blessed Mother goes back to the Spanish 
times during the galleon trades between Mexico and the Philippines. In 
1571, Augustinian missionaries brought the oldest Marian image of Nuestra 
Senora de Guia.  Pope Gregory XIII decreed in 1581, the erection of the 
Manila Cathedral under the tutelage of the Immaculate Conception.  The 
image of Nuestra Senora del Rosario was brought by the Dominicans in 
1587. She has become a national treasure and symbol of peace after 
Spanish and Filipino forces won the Dutch invasion in 1646. One of the first 
churches built in 1588 was under the title of Nuestra Senora de los 
Remedios located in the Malate district.  
 

When Pope Pius XII declared May 1 for the feast of Saint Joseph the Worker 
in 1955; it was an admonition of Communist Russia’s “May Day” 
celebrations of the rights of workers. It was also at the same time when 
communism was on the rise in Pampanga where there was a widening gap 
between peasants and their rich landowners. 
 

The first Bishop Cesar Maria Guerrero, introduced the Cruzada de  
Penitencia y Caridad . He sent out the image of Virgen de los Remedios to 
visit communities so that people could gather in prayer and learn from Mary 
the right way to live, to find God and to live in harmony. 
 

 With these visitations, a Marian movement began that continues to the 
present day. Masses are held, rosary is recited and everyone shares in 
prepared meals. Goods are collected and distributed to the needy while 
reconciliation, forgiveness and peace reign. Numerous miracles and 
answered prayers are attributed to Virgen de los Remedios. Kapampangans 



turn to their mother, Indu ning Kapaldanan, in times of ideological threats, 
natural calamities and personal difficulties.  
 
On September 8, 1956, Pope Pius XII bestowed the canonical crown to the 
revered image.  
 

With the presence of Clark Air Base, a US military facility in Pampanga, the 
friendship between Kapampangans and Americans made them the biggest 
Filipino minority group in the United States. 
 

 In 2006, they brought the replica of Virgen de los Remedios with their 
annual celebration at the Cathedral of Our Lady of the Angels.   A golden 
crown is presented to our Lady and entrusting her children in the hands of a 
loving mother.  
 

Devotion to Virgen de los Remedios is the Kapampangans gift of faith to 
give, during this 500 Years Celebration of Filipino Catholic faith. 
 

 
APOSTOLATE OF VIRGEN DE LOS REMEDIOS 
EXECUTIVE COORDINATING COUNCIL 2021 

 

Vidal Aguas 
 Emerson Alvarez 

Alvin Ayuza 
Rev. Rodel Balagtas 

Virginia Guerrero Barin 
Odie Fuertez 

 Pepito and Rufing Intal  
Ed and Linda Laus  

May Mallari 
Carmelita Paule 

Nida Panlilio 
Rafael and Naty Portugal 

Jovito Jun Torres 
Roland and Fely Soliman 

Prescy Sunga 
 

 
 
We salute the Cadabenios of Southern California and people of Candaba 
abroad! 
 

Hermano Mayores: Robert  Reyes & Nilda Limjoco Samson 
Secretaries: Noemi Ascherman & Cathy Gatbonton Vibal Treasurers:  Arcel 
Gulapa & Eden Fajardo Auditors: Jojo Cunanan & Let Salac Torres Public 
Relations Officers: Dante Reyes, Minda Pelayo & Nora Kabigting Cunanan 
 

Working Committees 
Communications and Social Media: Nory Cunanan & Cora Guevarra 
Procession: Dante Reyes & Minda Pelayo Carrozas and Church Decorations: 
Robert  Reyes Dinner Reception: Nilda Samson  
 

Damas de Caridad: Pompeia Limjoco Beltran, Fely Bernardo, Flor Dalupan 
Evangelista, Evelyn Gatus, Evelina Reyes Galang, Lyn Pelayo Canivel, Let 
Salac Torres, Angie Mangalino Bustos, Wilma Evangelista Canio, Zita 
Ocampo Reyes, Tita Reyes Sarmiento, Josefina Limjoco Zalvidea, Ondet 
Pelayo, Delaila Montez, Baby Canio, Dr. Belle Reyes, Susan Alcazar, Nora 
Limjoco Lazatin, Cathy Gatbonton Vibal, Gigi Kabigting & Joy Reyes 
Provenzano 
 

Caballeros de Cristo: Geoffrey Lapuz Jimenez, Dennis Puno Lapuz, Alvin 
Evangelista, Petton Evangelista, Chito Reyes, Boy Pelayo, Bernie Vinuya,  
Manny Canivel, Manny Vargas, Ernani de la Pena, Manolo Gatbonton, 
Cesar Soliman, Gio Bondoc, Dr. Adelbert Evangelista & Sonny Carillo 
 

Crown and Corsage Presentors: Drs. Jose & Stella Salgado Evangelista 
 

Lei Presentors: Dr. Nardo Gatus, Dr. Chito Gallardo, Engr. Jess Atencio & 

Tony Evangelista 

Crown Bearers: Keizen Kabigting & Pauline Vibal  

Ninas de la Virgen de los Remedios: Mallory Canivel, Emmy Canivel. Livi 

Oronico, Kena Oronico, Bella Garcia, Maxine Garcia, Elise Teodoro, Issy 

Cortez, Emma Weston, Venice Limjoco, Audrey Beltran, Zoe de Vera, 



Keana Marie Astudillo, Giselle Torres, Naomi Bondoc, Gab Valenton, Jessa 

Galang & Alexa Galang 

Ninos de la Virgen de los Remedios: Ayden Weston, Christian Balch, Charlie 
Balch,  Andrei Evangelista, Adam Evangelista, Aiden Evangelista, Noah 
Elijah Yazon, Marco Gutierrez, Ethan Gutierrez, Renzo Gutierrez, Flyn 
Torres, Joerelle Bondoc, Nathan Astudillo, Noah Astudillo, Carson Quiazon, 
Lucas Baltazar, Sebastian Torres, Logan Tualla, Jayden Bonto, JP Bonto & 
Jude Beltran 
 

Sagalas: Danica Ocampo, Kallista Gulapa, Madelyn Bustos, Larianne 
Sarmiento, Bianca Kabigting, Lian Valenton, Natalie Bondoc, Erlinda Vibal, 
Kaitlyn Roque, Wynne Valenton, Erica Torres & Lauren Bartolome 
 

Honor Guards:  Jamil Bondoc, Irwin Vinuya, Jayden Vinuya, Kyle Roque, 
Kaullin Gulapa, Anthony Vibal, Matthew Astudillo, Benjo Kabigting, 
Bernard Kabigting, Lance Gutierrez, Andrew Evangelista & Martin Bustos 
 

Our sincerest thanks to the following: 
 

Concelebrating clergy, deacons, lectors – Julian Ayuza and May Mallari, 
acolytes, Eucharistic Ministers,  Knights of Columbus, staff and volunteers 
of the Cathedral of Our Lady of the Angels 
 

Rev. David Gallardo, Edward Resendiz, Adriana Marquez Alarcon & Rich 
Villacorta 
  
Damas de Caridad,  Caballeros de Cristo and delegation from the towns of 
Pampanga, Marian Movements, Rosary Groups, Latino Communities, Civic 
Organizations and Alumni Associations 
 

The many volunteers and donors who generously shared their time, talent 
and treasure 
 

Devotees from the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, San Francisco, San 
Fernando, Pampanga and Dioceses of San Bernardino, San Diego, Orange 
and Las Vegas, as well as those from other places 

 

Dacal pung dacal a salamat kekayu ngan at 
luid ya ing Virgen de los Remedios! 

 

 

 
 
 

 

Himno ning Virgen de los Remedios 
Lyrics by: Felix B. Punsalan 
Music by: Gaudencio Malig 

 

O Indu ming Virgen kekeng patulunan 
ikang minie tula ampon kapayapan 

King indu ming balen, kekeng lalawigan 
uling kalimbun mu, karing sablang dalan 
Ding baryos at puruk, karing kabalenan 

agad manatilli ing katahimikan 
 

Ding sablang pisamban ampong ding bisitas 
a kekang delawan, O Virgen a maslag 

Ding anggang memalen pigdala mung lamak 
metula lang dakal, keka pasalamat 
Kasalpantayanan miunlad, milablab 

ing pamikalugud agad linaganap 
 
 

Koro 
O Virgen de los Remedios 

damdam ka king kekeng aus 
iligtas mu ke’t ikabus 

king sablang tuksu at marok 
ibie mu ing kekang lunus 

panalangin mu ke king Dios. 
 



 
 

“Mary is the sure path to our meeting with Christ. Devotion to the 
Mother of the Lord, when it is genuine, is always an impetus to a 
life guided by the spirit and values of the Gospel.”  John Paul II 

 

YEAR OF ST. JOSEPH 

(December 8, 2020 – December 8, 2021) 
 

 
 

“To increase our love for this great saint, to encourage us to implore his 
intercession and to imitate his virtues and his zeal.”  Patris Corde 

Hail, Guardian of the Redeemer, 
Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
To you God entrusted his only Son; 

in you Mary placed her trust; 
with you Christ became man. 

Blessed Joseph, to us too, 
show yourself a father 

and guide us in the path of life. 
Obtain for us grace, mercy and courage, 

and defend us from every evil. Amen. 


